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To eliminate confusion with updating the LincPass/Altlinc Cards here is a little information to help clarify the 
process. 

There are two types of Cards.  

• All users in CTS, RD and NRCS have LincPass Cards
• In FSA there are two types of cards; LincPass and Altlinc; Temp employees in FSA all have ALTLINC cards,

permanent employees all have LincPass cards.

There are two types of Updates to the cards. 

• Certificate Updates
• Expiration of Card Updates

All Certificate Card updates can be done at the Field offices. Do not come to the State Office to have your 
certificate updated. If you have an ALTLINC card it is impossible to have your certificate updated at the State Office 
it must be done in the field at either the D100 in FSA or through the ICON on your desktop. See process below.  

If your Lincpass card says REVOKED OR BLOCKED then you must come to a LCS station to have your card redone. 
If your Altlinc card says REVOKED OR BLOCKED then contact Nancy Best or Shea Coulter for instructions.  

PROCESS FOR UPDATING YOUR CREDENTIALS 

Many users have asked about updating their Lincpass/Altlinc credentials and how to complete this process.  You 
should have the following icon on your desktop: 

This is the link that you will use to go thru the process to update the credentials on your card.  If you do not have 
this icon on your desktop, then you can use the D100 machine in the FSA office OR give your IT specialist a call and 
they will get it installed on your machine.  As we are building machines, this software is being loaded on every 
machine in Indiana.   

You will double click on the link and enter your lincpass pin and it will walk you thru the process of updating the 
credentials to your card.  BE PATIENT and wait for the entire process to complete.  If your card does not update, 
then be sure to record the error and send an email to your IT Specialist and they  will work on getting it resolved 
with you.  It will take several minutes to update and once it has completed, you will want to do the following: 



 

Go into Internet Explorer, Click on the gear in the upper RH corner  

Select Internet Options, Select the Content Tab 

Click on the Clear SSL State button and it will clear the SSL 

Click on the Certificates button and delete each certificate that has your name attached              

     

When the certificates are removed, then close the Internet Options windows and then close out any programs you 
have open on your computer and log out of your machine. 

Once logged out, you will pull your card out, plug it back in and log back in again.  It will take it a few seconds to 
read your updated credentials and log you in. 

 

Hopefully this will make the process a little clearer for all.  

 

Thanks 

Mary Morgan 
GM 
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